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The most common structure in organizations, the functional structure consists of units or departmental groups identified by special specialty such as engineering, development, marketing, finance, sales or human resources, which are controlled from the highest level of management. This is different from a separation or product structure that usually distinguishes its units by
product type or geographic region and allows leaders in each unit more control. The functional structure was developed on the basis of the concept that high specialization and high control gives high efficiency. Although the names vary by organization, each unit in the functional structure includes employees who are trained to perform specialized tasks. The upper tier of the
functional structure can be the president of the company. The second level may consist of several vice presidents, each of whom is positioned in the field of knowledge, such as vice president of production or vice president of sales and marketing. Below each vice president can be one or more directors with abilities in the same specialized field as this particular vice president.
Directors can be followed by managers, followed by management assistants with skills in the same field as previous ones. In order to monitor and work with a high level of efficiency, the managers of each unit within a functional structure require in-depth knowledge and experience in their specialized field. This structure often exists when unit managers have a high level of
technical expertise in the field, as well as in organizations where managers serve as mentors to young employees. Competence in their field and solid management skills are key attributes in creating and maintaining a rigid, track-oriented functional structure. One of the main advantages of this type of infrastructure is that it develops professionals by promoting career development.
Career paths are clearly defined, and because the abilities, talent and knowledge for specialized functions and specific roles are combined into subcategos in the company, employees have the opportunity to learn from the experience of their superiors. They also have the opportunity to work together with colleagues who relate to their professional interests and abilities, thereby
making for a more productive and enjoyable work environment. Since each unit in the functional structure is focused on its area of specialty, it may lack a broad view of the company if there is no consistent integration and communication between departments. Another drawback is that units may have limited flexibility in problem solving, making changes, or responding quickly to
customer requirements or needs because decision-making depends on the highest level of management. This contrasts with divisional or product structures, where unit managers are given more control over the environment of their units. The more organization, the harder it is for each specialized group to clarify how individual departments eventually connect and contribute to
business success as a single company. For this reason, the functional structure is most successful in organizations that are small and medium-sized and deal only with a few types of products and services. Functional groups of atoms found in molecules that are involved in chemical reactions characteristic of these molecules. Functional groups can refer to any molecule, but
you've usually heard about them in the context of organic chemistry. The symbol R and R' refers to the attached hydrogen or hydrocarbon side chain, and sometimes to any group of atoms. This is an alphabetical list of important functional groups: Functional groups Functional group acyl is part of the structure highlighted in green. Todd Helmenstine An acyl group is a functional
group with the RCO formula- where R is tied to a carbon atom with a single connection. Functional Groups This is the overall structure of the ikel halid functional group where X is a halogen atom. Todd Helmenstine An acyl halide is a functional group with the R-COX formula, where X is a halogen atom. The Aldehyde Functional Group has the RCHO formula. It has the prefix aldo-
and suffix al.Ben Mills Alkenil functional group is a type of hydrocarbon functional group based on alken. It is characterized by its double bond. Ben Mills isopropil group is an example of the alkyl group. The Su-no-G Functional Group of Alkinil is a hydrocarbon functional group based on alkine. He is characterized by his triple bond. Ben Mills Formula for Azid Functional Group RN3.
This is the structure of the azo or diimide functional group. Ben Mills Formula for azo or diimide functional group RN2R. The Benzil Functional Group is a hydrocarbon functional group derived from toluene. Ben Mills Bromo functional group bromoalcan is characterized by carbon-bromine bonds. Ben Mills is a chemical structure of the bottle functional group. Todd Helmenstein
Molecular Formula for Bottle Functional Group R-C4H9. The functional group of carbonate ester has the formula ROCOOR and is derived from carbonate. Ben Mills Carbonil Functional Group is based on the group ketone. It has the RCOR formula. The set-top box for this group is keto- or oxo- or its suffix -one. Ben Mills Carboxamide functional group is amide. Ben Mills Formula
for the RCONR2 carboxamide group. Vinyl acetate contains carboxyl group. Bacsica /Getty Images Formula for carboxil functional group RCOOH. It is based on carboxic acid. The formula for the functional group carboxylate is RCOO. The carboxylate group is based on carboxylate and has a carboxy-prefix or -oate suffix. Ben Mills chloro functional group chloroalcan. It is
characterized by carbon-chlorine communication. Ben Mills Formula cyanate is ROCN. Ben Mills Formula for RSSR's Disulfide Functional Group. InfoCan, Wikipedia Commons Formula for ester functional group RCOOR. Ben Mills Is the General Formula for Ether Functional Group ROR. Ben Mills Functional Group Is the chemical structure of the ethyl functional group. Todd
Helmenstein Molecular Formula for Ethyl Functional Group C2H5. Fluoro is a functional group of fluoroalcan. Contains carbon-fluoride bond. Ben Mills functional group halo refers to any haloalcan, or lye containing halogen atoms such as chlorine, bromine, or fluoride. The halo functional group contains a carbon-halogen bond. Ben Mills Haloformil functional group aqil-halida is
characterized by carbon-oxygen dual connection and carbon-halogen communication. Ben Mills is the chemical structure of the heptyl functional group. Todd Helmenstein Molecular Formula for heptyl functional group R-C7H15. It is the chemical structure of the hexyl functional group. Todd Helmenstein Molecular Formula for The Hexyl Functional Group R-C6H13. Functional
Groups Is the overall structure of the functional hydration group. Todd Helmenstein Hydrazone Functional Group has the formula R1R2C-NNH2. Formula for hydrope Roxy functional group ROOH. It's based on hydroperoxide. The hydroxyl functional group is an oxygen-containing group based on alcohol or OH group. Ben Mills Formula for imide Functional Group is RC (ZO) NC
(ZO)R'. InfoCan, Wikipedia Commons Iodo Functional Group is an iodoalkane with carbon iodine connection. Ben Mills Formula for isocyanate functional group RNCO. Ben Mills Formula for RNCS Group Isotiocyanate. Ben Mills is the overall structure of the ketone functional group. Todd Helmenstine Ketone is a group of carbonyls associated with two carbon atoms where neither
R1 nor R2 can be hydrogen atoms. Functional Groups Is the overall chemical structure of the functional methamphetamine group. Todd Helmenstein Methamphetamine Group is the simplest group of alcoxy. The methamphetamine group is usually abbreviated -OMe in reactions. This is the chemical structure of the methyl functional group. Todd Helmenstine Molecular Formula
for methyl functional group R-CH3 Nitric acid is the basis for a group of nitrates. MOLEKUUL/SCIENCE PHOTO LIBRARY/Getty Images The formula for the RCN functional group nitril. Ben Mills is a two-dimensional structure of a nitro functional group. Ben Mills Formula Nitro Functional Group RNO2. It is the chemical structure of a non-force functional group. Todd Helmenstein
Molecular Formula for non-functional group R-C9H19. This is the chemical structure of the octile of the functional group. Todd Helmenstein Molecular Formula for R-C8H17 Octyl. This is the chemical structure of the pentil of the functional group. Todd Helmenstein molecular formula pentyl functional group R-C5H11. The formula for the functional group peroxy ROOR. The pecoxy
group is based on peroxide. Ben Mills Fenil is a functional group of hydrocarbons functional group derived from benzene. Ben Mills is a two-dimensional structure of the phosphate functional group. Ben Mills Formula for Phosphate Functional Group ROP (OH)2. Formula for R3P phosphine. Phosphate group is a type of phosphate. Ben Mills Formula for HOPO phosphodiester
group (OR)2. It is a two-dimensional structure of phosphonic acid or phosphono functional group. Ben Mills Formula for phosphonic acid functional group RP (OH)2. Primary amin is one of the functional groups of amin. Ben Mills Formula for primary amin RNH2. The formula of the main keimin group is RC (NH)R'. This is a type of primary imina. Ben Mills This is a chemical
structure sawed by a functional group. Todd Helmenstein Molecular Formula for the R-C3H7 Functional Group. The functional group of pyridides is a derivative of pyridine. Ben Mills Formula for Pyridyll Group RC5H4N. The location of nitrogen in the ring varies. The secondary functional group of Aldimin has the formula RC (NR')H. This type of imin. Ben Mills secondary group
amina is a type of amin. Ben Mills Formula for secondary Amin R2NH. The formula of the secondary ketimi as of the functional group is RC (NR)R'. Secondary keimine is a type of secondary imina. Ben Mills Formula for sulfide or thioether functional group RSR'. It is a two-dimensional structure of a sulfon or a functional group sulfonil. Ben Mills Formula for Sulfon functional group
RSO2R. It is a two-dimensional structure of sulfon acid or sulfo-functional group. Ben Mills Formula for sulfon acid functional group RSO3H. Formula for sulfoxide or sulphiniil of the functional group RSOR. Ben Mills tertiary group amin is a type of amin. Ben Mills Formula Tertiary Amin R3N. The formula of the functional group of Tiocyanate RSCN. Ben Mills Formula for tiol or
sulfhydril functional group RSH. Ben Mills Functional Group Is a chemical structure of vinyl or etill functional group. Todd Helmenstine Molecular Formula for C2H3 Vinyl Functional Group. It is also known as the etill functional group. Group.
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